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The Fullness of Place
Here’s a question to think about: Who, or what, 
“owns” this piece of stone?

     The woman whose backyard it was buried 
in? The ditch-digger who took it out of the 
ground? The historical society he gave it to? 
The departed soul whose grave it was placed 
in? Descendants of the culture he came from? 
The land that has held it these five thousand 
years? Or does it, perhaps, own itself? This 
question of “ownership” seems to matter to 
most people, and nowhere more so than when 
it comes to land.
     But what, exactly, is land—and does any 
one person truly “own” it? If you work for a land 
trust, it behooves you to consider these ques-
tions. Most of us would define land so as to 
include the flora and fauna that we carefully 
inventory in our preserves, but we might over-
look some of its many other attributes.
     Land is where Earth and Space meet, and 
where everything happens. Land is the mill 
where rock, water, wind, and fire—in the form 
of sunlight—are cracked and ground into their 
tiniest pieces, which we call small-e earth. As 
the pieces of these four elements get smaller 
and smaller, their creative and collaborative 
potential gets ever greater. Land is the vessel 
that holds these precious particles; the cruci-

ble in which they’re mixed—and from which a 
magical fifth element arises, which we call life. 
Once the tender sprouts of life emerge from 
the earth and begin to climb, crawl, swim or fly 
about, the play has begun…and thus land is 
also a nursery and a theater.
     However, just as all living things spring from 
the earth, they must some day return to it. The 
seeds they spread, the tracks they leave, the 
deeds they do, and ultimately the crumbled 
remains of their bodies—land is the archive of 
it all, however boldly or faintly written.
     The information retained by land is stagger-
ing—geologic, chemical, physical, genetic, bi-
ologic, ecologic, historic, cultural, and on and 
on. We as humans try to understand and share 
the many stories that land has to tell: the gla-
cier that left those scratches. The Indians who 
camped here when they came to cut sweet-
grass; you can still see the clamshells they left 
behind. That cellar hole that belonged to the 
first white settler in this town. Once we begin 
to connect land with events, experiences, and 
stories, then one more bit of magic occurs: 
land is transformed into place, and so we give 
it names like Indian Ladder or Carrying Place.
     All of this should matter to a land trust, 
because part of  “conservation” should be 
conserving the land’s  history. In the previous 
century, this approach was called “natural his-
tory,” and it embraced diverse disciplines such 
as geology, biology, forestry, archaeology, eth-
nology—in short, the whole suite of ways that 
land could support life, including human life.
     Looking into the history of land opens the 
door on many delightful new mysteries. For 
example, there are upwards of seventy shell 
middens on Vinalhaven, varying widely in 
their antiquity. Their locations are known, but 
every year the ocean erases a little bit more 

 

of the stories they hold. In 2018, we will be 
doing our part to assist University of Maine 
researchers led by Dr. Alice Kelley, as they 
scramble to learn what they can before all of 
the cultural context buried in these middens 
is washed away forever.
     Occasionally, some sharp-eyed hiker will 
even spot a stone relic left behind by Vinal-
haven’s earliest residents, such as the beauti-
ful arrowhead (shown at left) found this win-
ter on the southwest side of the island. It’s 
quite safe to say that if you had a collection 
of Vinalhaven’s best artifacts, some of which 
are still being found, it would be the envy of 
most museums in the northeast. Who knows 
what may come out of the ground next, and 
what it will tell us about these first islanders?
     The next evolutionary step for land trusts 
will be to partner with others—academics 
and consultants, historical societies, and lo-
cal knowledge holders—in order to develop 
a deeper understanding of the lands we 
steward. Last summer, Walt Day showed us 
one of the more puzzling trees on Vinalhav-
en; an English oak growing in a field up near 
the Thorofare. Who planted it, and when? Is 
it a modern introduction, or perhaps the de-
scendant of one planted in Vinalhaven’s earli-
est days?
     As we unlock mysteries like this one, the 
next job will be to keep those stories alive, by 
sharing them with the community. Towards 
this end, VLT devotes a lot of time and energy 
through our Walks and Talks lecture series, 
and by the programs we provide for school-
children. People will only preserve land that 
they love; they will only love land that they 
feel deep connections to.

-Kerry Hardy, Stewardship Coordinator
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Spring has been very slow to arrive on Vin-
alhaven this year. According to my journals, 
the first snow drops poked their noses out of 
the ground right on schedule in late Febru-
ary, and then were promptly buried in up to a 
foot of snow – four times. Luckily, unlike me, 
they weren’t fazed by winter’s refusal to depart 
gracefully.  I heard the first tentative sounds 
of the spring peepers in early April.  The next 
morning dawned with temperatures in the 
mid 20’s, heavy frost on the windshield, and 
thick ice on the birdbath.  None of us were 
happy.
     But the sky is not pitch black when I wake in 
the morning, and there is still daylight when 
I head home at the end of the day. The sun 
is higher in the sky, streaming through the 
windows of the VLT office, warming our toes 
and our spirits. And though the days are still 
chilly, a hike in the woods finds skunk cabbage 
emerging in the marshier areas, buds swelling 
on shrubs and trees, and a cheerful cacophony 
of bird songs. 
     I eagerly anticipate these signs that winter’s 
icy grip is loosening.  I’m the one who cheers 
the first dandelion flower, especially when 
I find native pollinators buzzing it, eager for 
a food source. I listen for peepers and hang 
around outside at dusk, hoping to see a male 

Message from the
Executive Director The Mayor of Perry Creek

My first introduction to John McLeod took 
place a number of years ago on the day I 
answered the VLT phone and was greeted 
by someone with a beautiful, rich Scottish 
brogue, wanting to know how we could help 
him make boaters aware of all the work VLT 
had done protecting the lands surrounding 
Perry Creek.  I am pleased to report this out-
reach has been very successful; after receiving 
a steady stream of donations each summer, 
some crediting “the Mayor of Perry Creek” for 
the use of his mooring and sharing informa-
tion about our work, I decided it was time to 
learn more about John and why he does what 
he does. In John’s words:
      “VLT board member richard Byrd and I 
were talking one day and he commented to 
me how disappointing it was to see so many 
visiting boats come into Perry Creek and leave 
without any indication they were aware of the 
wonderful gift of preservation which has been 
bestowed on the adjacent and riparian lands.
     This got me thinking and there surfaced the 
idea of a guest mooring in the Creek, which 
could be used as a way to distribute informa-
tion about VLT.  The guest could be provided 
with information that what they were seeing 
as they moored in the Creek, hiked on the 
trails, and enjoyed the environmental ambi-
ence would be there for generations to enjoy, 
thanks to the efforts of VLT and the many sup-
porters who recognized the need to preserve 
this landscape in perpetuity.
      I contacted VLT, who willingly put together 
and delivered several packets of materials 
to the north end of the island. Visiting boats 
were approached and made aware of the trea-
sure which had been gifted by the landown-
ers or purchased by the land trust and were 
encouraged to do just a little to be part of this 
treasure.
      Two stalwart supporters of this venture 
have been Alan rae on the powerboat Eve-
ning Star and rick Bates on the schooner Ap-
pledore.
      The distribution of printed material has 
been an important part of this success.  The 
original offering has been augmented and 
now we even provide a stamped addressed 
contribution envelope based on the princi-
ple I employ in my business of removing the 
slightest obstacle to making the contribution.

The story of the Creek, the story of VLT, and 
a current newsletter are much appreciated 
as reading material and the addition of a trail 
map of the Perry Creek Conservation Area se-
cures the keeping of the info.
      The guest mooring idea has developed as 
I have found space for a new mooring or pur-
chased an existing mooring. I now have four 
guest moorings ready to gain new members 
and supporters of VLT. All this has been done 
with wonderful support and guidance from 
the Harbormaster for the Creek, Foy Brown of 
J.O. Browns Boatyard.
      The four guest moorings—roddy, Lindy, 
Sally, and Mary Ann—are named for three of 
my dogs and my wife, respectively. The moor-
ing marked Cloud Dancer is reserved for the 
Mayor!
      This year, Sally will be brought up to the 
standard I have set of a 4000 lb. granite block 
with 25 feet of Coast Guard chain and pow-
erful top mooring tackle. roddy, Lindy, and 
Mary Ann are already so fitted.
      It is made abundantly clear to anyone 
picking up a guest mooring, that there is no 
requirement of payment for the use of the 
mooring and that any donation to VLT on their 
part is totally voluntary and without obliga-
tion. 
     With the welcome cooperation of Linnell 
Mather and her staff, a small informational ki-
osk has been set up on the south shore of the 
Creek, where a boater would land to access 
Fox rocks Trail.
     I would be remiss if we did not tell that we 
are not limited in our “sales pitch” to the guest 
moorings. With but slight encouragement, we 
will approach any boat who looks like a likely 
source of support.
     now here is the big secret: We make friends. 
What greater reward can there be than that?
Sometime in another article I will tell you 
about a supporter in Atlanta and my heart (I 
do have one).”
     And friends they make. Many are now regu-
lar donors to VLT; many still make their annual 
gift in honor of “Cloud Dancer and the Mayor 
of Perry Creek!” 

Thank you, John!

-Linnell Mather, Executive Director
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Message From 
The President

It is the spring of the year. The snows in this 
part of the country are slowly retreating; the 
birds are announcing their presence through 
song and spring colors; daffodils are close to 
blooming; lobstermen are cleaning and repair-
ing their traps; soon the third truckload of ale-
wives will be delivered to Old Harbor Pond.
     The Basin clean-up is also an annual spring 
ritual. It is a chance to walk the shore line and 
collect debris that was washed up over the win-
ter months. It is messy, muddy, and mucky.
      On April 15th, we had a small army of 
nineteen people who showed up on a blustery, 
cool morning. It was an interesting process to 
witness as the “trash pickers” just seemed to 
show up in a steady procession. They grabbed 
a couple of heavy duty trash bags from Linnell 
and fanned out across the Basin shore.
      When I first arrived that morning, it was 
quite obvious the amount of debris that deco-
rated the Basin shoreline and surrounding 
roadsides. But soon, when you scanned the 
shoreline, you could see people carrying blocks 
of Styrofoam or parts of lobster traps or pieces 
of cardboard. Some dragged their soon bulging 
trail bags behind them, others threw the bags 
over their shoulder.   
      When we left, it was very gratifying to rec-
ognize the absence of that debris and to ap-
preciate all of the people who took two hours 
out of their Saturday morning to make a dif-
ference. Two pick-up truck loads of trash were 
delivered to the transfer station, and the Basin 
shoreline was ready for visitors.

David Hyde, Board President

continued on opposite sidebar

C O M P O S T  N E W S

TICK PREVENTION STRATEGIES

Wear long sleeves and long pants, and 
tuck pant legs into your socks. 

Wear light colored clothing so ticks are 
easier to spot.

Wear a hat.

Walk in the middle of trails, away from tall 
grass and bushes.

Treat clothing with permethrin, and skin 
with DEET before entering the woods. 
(Always read and follow instructions.)

Put any clothes that might have live ticks 
on them in a hot dryer for 10 minutes; this 
will kill all insects.

During and after spending time outdoors, 
don’t forget to perform frequent tick checks on 
yourself, your children, and your pets, and fol-
low these rules to help avoid ticks altogether:

   Permethrin is an insecticide derived from a 
chemical found in the chrysanthemum family 
of plants. It is a spray used on clothes only, and 
is deactivated and made less effective by the 
oils on our skin. Once it is sprayed on clothing, 
it becomes odorless and can last for several 
weeks with a single application. Once applied, 
most ticks will curl up and fall off if they make 
contact, and will eventually die if there is pro-
longed exposure. Spray clothing the day be-
fore a planned hike so that it dries before you 
head out.

Did you know that roughly 25% of the av-
erage household waste is organic, com-
postable material? The EPA estimates that 
more food reaches landfills and incinera-
tors than any other single material in our 
everyday trash. The VH Waste Watchers 
committee, as part of its mission to help 
the town reduce solid waste, is working 
on a municipal composting site at the 
transfer station. If we keep organic mate-
rials out of the waste stream, the benefits 
are numerous:
     We save money. Less trash means less 
money spent shipping waste off the is-

land for disposal. We cut down on green-
house gases. Organic materials in the 
waste stream generate methane. Plus, 
finished compost is beneficial to our gar-
dens—let’s keep these nutrients on the 
island!
     We hope to be up and running in May, 
and we are looking for an initial twenty  
households who would like to participate 
in composting their food scraps and help 
maintain the composting system. If you’d 
like to join the “compost team”, please 
contact Anna Poe at knitwitmaine@gmail.
com.
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 VLT’s popular nature-based day camp will return 
for three sessions this summer, all of them chock 
full of the outdoor adventures and explorations 
that make Maine summers so unforgettable! 
     Daily, hands-on learning experiences will focus 
on exploring nature, learning about organisms, 
habitats, farms and gardens, and having fun with 
friends, old and new. Camp will be held Tuesday 
through Thursday, 9 a.m. to noon on the follow-
ing weeks: 
·  Island Ecosystems: July 17-19, ages 5 to 7. 
·  Farms and Gardens: July 24-26, ages 5 to 7.
·  Island Ecosystems: July 31-Aug. 2, ages 8 to 10.
     For more info, or to register for Island Ex-
plorers, visit VLT’s website or contact Sarah at 
vltislandexplorers@gmail.com

ISLAND EXPLORERS 
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woodcock silhouetted in the fading light, doing 
his crazy courtship flight, or at least catch his 
distinctive “peent” as he seeks to attract a mate.
     The coming of spring is also a heads up to 
complete all those projects we said we were go-
ing to do during the long, cold days of winter.  
Time to follow-up with those who have offered 
to lead a walk to get a commitment on a date.  
Logistics for spring field trips for students need 
to be discussed with teachers and trip leaders, 
to ensure students can experience time on our 
preserves and learn more about the natural 
world that surrounds us. 
     Though VLT’s stewardship coordinator, 
Kerry Hardy, has been out on the trails when-
ever weather permits, this year’s late winter 
storms continue to take down more trees and 
branches. Thank you to all who email or phone 
in to let us know where there’s a problem on the 
trails.  We’re appreciative of all the extra eyes on 
the trails, and hope that you’ll join us for Trail 
Tuesdays this summer, where there will be op-
portunities to maintain existing trails, and 
maybe even help create some new ones. Plan-
ning is already underway for Annual Meeting 
on July 27th, as well as some other informal 
gatherings over the course of the summer.  The 
pace of our days speeds up as the phone rings 
more often and visitors stop by the office look-
ing for information.
     Today dawned sunny, warm, and calm. I 
hope this is a harbinger of the days to come: 
we’re ready!

Warmly,

Executive Director
(continued)

OTTEr ISLAnD ADVEnTUrIng

It’s Not Just Trash—It’s An Adventure!
Keep an eye on the Wind and on the VLT 
website this summer for details about our 
ambitious plan to tackle the small mountain 
of trash that has floated ashore on the north 
side of Otter Island over the years.
     We are currently working out the logis-
tics of getting able-bodied volunteers safely 
landed on Otter Island sometime in early Au-
gust for a lively mix of clean-up followed by a 
cookout. We don’t know just how much trash 
will be collected, but we’re considering an 
event that would feature a good-sized crowd 
arriving by private boats on a Sunday morn-
ing, and spending the day bagging as much 
trash as we can to haul away from the island. 
An afternoon cookout would follow for every-
one involved.
     Otter Island is an important nesting site 
for many different sea birds, and visiting the 
island is off-limits until their time of nesting 
and rearing young is over. By early August, 
their work will be done, and then we can do 
ours. From the high ledges on the east end of 
the island, 360-degree panoramas of Penob-
scot Bay will be the trash-pickers reward.
     The rugged nature of the island, and the 
absence of any formal landing area, makes 
this a bit more physically challenging than 
our usual volunteer work. If it sounds like 
the kind of project you’d like to be a part of, 
whether as a boat pilot or a trash-picker, stop 
by our office sometime before August and we 
will bring you up to speed on the progress of 
our plans. Full details will be posted down-
town and on our website as well, by mid-July.

Show your support for the nature of Vinal-
haven by purchasing one of the many items 
available from our office at Skoog Park or at the 
Flea Market this summer. We have hats, fleece 
vests, tote bags with an Elaine Crossman print, 
botanical calendars and notecards designed by 
Penelope Lord, notecards with Vinalhaven im-
ages by Kerry Hardy, and 11” x 17” maps of Vi-
nalhaven’s natural resources created by Olcott 
Gates. What a great way to remember your time 
on the island!

“A Bit of This & A Bit of That…”
     That’s all that Kerry Hardy, VLT’s stewardship co-
ordinator, will divulge about where his thoughts 
and remarks will wander when he speaks at this 
year’s annual meeting, to be held at 4 p.m. on 
July 27th under the tent at Skoog Park. However, 
it’s likely that almost any possible intersection 
between people and land—ecology, history, 
language, archaeology, and more—will be fair 
game. He describes himself as the “inevitable 
result of a childhood that combined too much 
curiosity, free time, and wild country.”
     Some know him from Notes on a Lost Flute, 
the book of essays he wrote in 2009 examining 
the connections between Wabanaki landscapes, 
lifeways, and linguistics. Local historical societ-
ies know him from talks about everything from 
the Red Paint People of 5,000 years ago, to the 
evolution of the system of roads that we still use 
today. Other topics, from botany to photography 
to foraging, serve as occasional subjects for talks 
or walks that he leads.
     The latest distraction to come his way is a big 
one: an ambitious five-year project, in collabora-
tion with other historians, ecologists, social sci-
entists, and artists, to completely retell the hu-

man history of the Hudson river estuarial region. 
A tall order for someone who you’re quite apt to 
encounter on a VLT trail with a chainsaw or grass 
whip in his hands, but that’s just the nature of his 
life--“cross-undisciplinary,” in his words. We can 
only promise you a wide-ranging and informa-
tive talk, delivered with enthusiasm, insights, 
and good humor. We hope to see you there.

VLT Merchandise

Annual Meeting

At long last, spring is here; it is time to 
see the buds emerge from the trees, the 
spring flowers bloom, and to think about 
supporting VLT. 
      If you are already a member, think of 
adding a little extra when you renew your 
membership. If you are not a member 
right now, we would love to have you 
sign up!
     Your membership helps maintain over 
17 miles of trails for walkers and hikers of 
all ages and abilities.  VLT also sponsors 
educational programs which encourage 
students to learn about the natural world 
around them. As a VLT member, you are 
helping to protect the woodlands, wet-
lands, and salt marshes on the beautiful 
island of Vinalhaven.
     renew by using the response card we 
recently mailed out, the form on the back 
of this newsletter, or the “Join Us” page on 
our website.
 

Spring Renewal

This spring and summer is full of fun and exciting 
free events, thanks to Walks and Talks committee 
chair, Jim Boone. Vinalhaven has so many variet-
ies of birds; come out with us to learn more about 
warblers, eiders, owls, eagles, and more.  We will 
have weekly bird walks on Thursdays, starting 
June 21 and running through September 13. 
Maine Coast Heritage Trust steward Kirk gen-
talen, an engaging and knowledgeable birder, 
will lead most of these walks. 
     Evening talks include a wide range of topics 
from nature journaling to island politics. There 
will be a panel discussion about aquaculture on 
July 16 and Diane Cowan from the Lobster Con-
servancy will discuss what the future holds for 

lobstering in Maine on July 31. nathaniel Wheel-
wright, author of The Naturalist’s Notebook, will 
discuss his book and how to create your own na-
ture journal, both through a walk and talk, July 
9 and 10.
     get out on the water in July; learn about the 
history of Hurricane Island and hike Crabtree 
Point on north Haven Island. For kids, we have 
a tide-pool walk with Amy Palmer and a fairy 
house building walk on the granite Island Trail. 
Other walks will feature geology, wild flowers, 
the Maine woods, and two hikes on our newest 
trails on the Marcuse Wetlands Preserve.   See the 
calendar on our website for more.

A Full Season of Walks and Talks
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Photo by Kerry Hardy

There have been some local efforts to clean 
trash and debris from our roadsides. Merry 
and Jim Boone make a daily effort in the 
summer and fall months to clean the road-
side from Pond Street to town and up Sands 
road. Individuals and small groups have 
been regularly tackling longer sections of 
the roads around town. We hope their efforts 
set a trend of volunteers keeping our island 
beautiful.
     September 15, 2018 is Coastal Cleanup day.  
For the fourth year, VLT will be participating 
in this international event as we focus on a 
beach or shoreline in need of attention —
with a cookout to follow at Skoog Park. 
     Each month, steward Kerry Hardy will take 
a group of volunteers out for several hours of 
trail work at one of VLT’s preserves. We’ll push 
back brush, trim branches, install signage, 
and accomplish other tasks to maintain VLT’s 
trails. Trail Tuesdays will be on May 22, June 
19, July 17, and August 21. Meet at Skoog 
Park at 9 a.m. wearing woods appropriate 
clothing.  Bring water and clippers or loppers 
if you have them.  

VOLUNTEERS KEEP IT CLEAN

Photo below: Vinalhaven students studying vernal pools at Perry Creek Conservation Area with 
MCHT steward Kirk Gentalen. 

Photo by Sheri Romer-Day
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Deb Manegold & Dwight Quayle 
richard & Virginia Quick 
geoffrey gratwick & Lucy Quimby 
James & Sharon radford 
 Susan radley 
James & Lisa rafferty 
Aviva rahmani 
Ann & Thomas ramee 
Kathleen ramee 
Judson & Susan raven 
Bobby Beckman & Blake reidy 
Edward reynolds 
Irene & ned reynolds 
Joe & Sarah reynolds 
Jan & Jim rich 
Kelly & Peter richards 
Pat L’Herrou & David ridenour 
ruth ripnitz lll
F. richard Pappas & Adrienne rivers 
Lloyd & Marjorie roberts 
Barry robinson 
gail & David robinson 
James & Marilyn rockefeller 
richard Morgan & Arlene rodenbeck 
Larry & Mary rogers 
Martha & Paul rogers III
John Baker lll & Arlene roman 
Sheri romer-Day 
Christine & Paul rosell 
Christine Kaye & Adam rosell 
Alice Bissell & Stephen rosen 
Marjorie rosenberg 
Cathy & ron rosenstock 
Jane W. rotch 
Wanatha garner & Hugh roth 
Joan & Tom rouilllard 
Mark & Wendy rovelli 
Elaine & richard ruback 
Bonnie rukin 

Dorothy Ahlgren & John rummler 
Christina & James runcie 
Anne russell 
David F. & Susan russell 
Holly & William russell, Jr.
robert McQuilkin Jr. & Willy russell, Jr. 
The William L. Saltonstall Foundation 
Julia & Paul Sampson 
Amy, Lillian, & Phil Saul 
Katie & Matt Sawatzky 
ruth Sayward 
Victoria Brett & geoff Schaefer 
Linda gover & Michael Schlesinger 
Carrie & Christopher Scholz 
Linda Schuller 
Alice & Tom Schultz 
Cam Lewis & gretchen Scott 
James & Trina Secor 
george Jolly & Caroline Seligman 
John Feingold & nancy Seligson 
Virginia Calega & Mark Sereni 
Eric & rhoda Silverberg 
Lilea & richard Simis 
Anne & Kendrick Simmons 
Ellen Simmons 
Thomas Sisk 
Cheryl Sittle 
James Skiff 
David Drinkwater & Jacqueline Smethurst 
Clawson Smith 
David & Janna Smith 
Karen Kuskin-Smith & C. James Smith 
Marjorie Smith 
Steve Brock & Jennifer Smith-Brock 
Peter Belknap & Jennifer Snodgrass 
Benjamin W. Labaree & Alison Snow 
ricki Soaring Dove 
Jennifer Kramer & David Sobel 
Judith Soleil 
David Seligman & Kate Sontag 
Caroline & Stephen Sontheimer Fund of the 
     greater new Orleans Foundation 
Mary Soyer 
rick Sprowl Jr.
Jonathan & Sue St. Mary 
Charles Staelin 
roger Bradford & Martha Stanton 
Matthew & Sophie Starr 
Mary Sillman & Martin Stein 
Caleb Stewart 
richard & Valerie Stewart 
Anne Stillwaggon 
Elise Stockly 
Mr. & Ms. Ayres Stockly 
The  Stockly Fund of the Maine Community 
     Foundation 
Cristina Squeff & Mitchell Stokes 
Marjorie Stratton 
gloria Strazar 
Fred Strebeigh 
gust & Jan Stringos 
Ellen Stutman 
Charles Sullivan 
Charles & Claudia Sullivan 
Chris Ayres & Elizabeth Swain 
Connie Keedle & David Swain 
Carl & Theresa Swidorski 
Aya Mares & ross Tabor 
Dorothy & Paul Tasillo 
Dan Boxer & Karin Tehue 
Agnes & the late Arthur Terry 
James & Maude Terry 
Frank & Laurie Thigpen 
Jamie & Yvonne Thomas 
Caleb Thompson 
Carol & Skip Thompson 

John L. Thorndike 
Ed & Margaret Tillinghast 
Patricia & Stanley Timson 
Katharine Baker & Peter Titelman 
Ben Matlock & Ted Todd 
The Tolette Family Fund of Fidelity Charitable 
Patience & Patrick Trainor 
Martin Traiser 
robert & Virginia Travers 
Ed Tringali 
Andrew & Katherine Updegrove 
Joseph & Mary Lou Upton 
Christian Verlaque 
Alan Farago & Lisa Versaci 
Jacquelyn & Mark Villinski 
 Vinalhaven Flea Market 
Christine Vincent 
Jean Vincent 
Dennis & Lorraine Wade 
Karen & ryckman Walbridge 
gary Warner 
Bessy Kong & John Wasieliewski 
Anne Hooper Webb 
Dana & noel Webster 
gary Wegner
Lorraine Ferguson & Adam Weinberg 
David & Sandra Weiss 
Michelle Tullier & Avrum Weiss 
Barbara Weitz 
Susan Loring Wells & Marty Wells 
Jochen Welsch 
Cristy West 
Beth Furman & David Wetherbee 
Pamela Wetherbee 
Joseph & Sarah Whinery 
Ann Helwege & Tim White 
Heather White 
Kathy & Ken White 
The White Pine Fund at Schwab Charitable 
Barbara Deuell & Peter Whitman 
Bob & nyla Wiebe 
Alison Wieboldt 
Bob Wilbanks 
Peter Willauer 
Ben Williams, Sr.
Benjamin & Betsy Williams 
Jeanne Segal & Dick Williams 
The ralph B. & Margaret C. Williams 
     Foundation 
Karen & robert Wilson 
Lloyd Van Lunen & Margaret Wilson 
Beth newbold & Pat Winkler 
gail & Dave Witherill 
Frank Marchell & Cindy Wojcicki 
nancy Krussell & Allie Wood 
Eleanor & Timothy Wright 
Joan Wright 
Susan Lee & John Wright 
The Wurster Family Foundation 
David & Sally Wylie 
Christine & Leonard Yannielli 
Albert Yetter 
Dick & Holly Young 
Judith Zinsser 
Catherine Quimby & Stephen Zoloth 
Joshua Stein & Laura Zucker 

n HOnOr OF
Amy Calkins’s birthday 
Anne Engelhart’s birthday 
Karen gates 
Connie Keedle 
Cay & george Kendrick
Lauren and Jon’s marriage 
Susie Lawrence 
Linnell Mather 
John McLeod 
Pam Wetherbee’s birthday
Carol & Skip Thompson 

In MEMOrY OF
Philip Ward Brown 
Jean Eaton 
Marianne M. Healey 
Mia Mather 
Lee Morehouse 
Amelia Mufson
Lydia Sparrow
Fiona Stockwell 
Federico Welsch 
Daniela Winkler 

Adkins Arboretum
William Alcorn 
ruth Alden 
Pam & Steve Alley
Amazon Smile Foundation 
David & Holly Ambler 
Patricia Ambler 
Addison Ames, Jr.
Anonymous (19) 
Leonard Aurigemma 
Christine Bailey 
Hannah Barrett 
Susan Bazlen 
John & Sarah Beggs 
Chester Behner 
John Bellows 
John & Patricia Bergin 
Elizabeth Bickford 
geoff & Mike Bird 
Kathleen & Sheldon Bird 
William D. Blair Charitable Foundation 
Heather Blake 
Louisa Boatwright 
Elisabeth & Frank Bohlen 
Cindy Bolles 
Jessica Bayer & Jack Bonner lV 
James & Meredith Boone 
David & nancy Borden 
Ellen Boyd 
Candace Boyden 
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Brodt 
Hooper Brooks 
Janice & Thom Brown 
Marguerite & Paul Buck 
John & ruth Buteau 
Judy & Skip Butler 
Eva Kololdner, Eliza, Joshua, & rosalie Byard 
Cathy & Leverett Byrd
Harry & nancy Byrd 
richard Byrd III
Amy & David Calkins 
David Calkins , Jr. 

William Calkins
Eleanor L. & Levin Campbell 
Levin Campbell, Jr. 
Peter Mcglamery & nancy Campbell 
Lois & robert Candage 
Jack Carter & Bobbi Carnwath 
Alexandra & Arthur Carpenter 
Peter Carroll 
Margaret Casey 
Maria & Stephen Cashin 
Mary Cattan 
Patience & Thomas Chamberlin 
Jane & russell Chapman 
Larry Best & Kory Chatelain 
Susan Cherbuliez 
Cigna Foundation 
Paul & Elisa Clancy 
Lizzie Clapham 
Cecily Clark 
Tina Clark 
The Clark Chartiable Fund at Fidelity 
   Charitable 
Jennifer Clements 
Dan Cherneff & Priscilla Cobb 
Diane & John Cochran 
Bruce & Tina Cohen 
Douglas & Lois Coleman 
Anne & Franz Colloredo -Mansfeld 
Chesca & rudi Colloredo-Mansfeld 
Susanna & the late Ferdinand Colloredo-
     Mansfeld 
Pam Conine 
Colleen & Jim Conlan 
Elaine Alden & Thomas Cooke 
Elizabeth & Michael Cooney 
Fred Coughlan 
Christophe & Landis Coutzzoukis 
nancy n. Cox lll
Wendy Cox 
Catherine & Peter Creighton 
Creighton narada Foundation 
Elaine & Philip Crossman 
Poppy Connor-Crouch & John Crouch 
Jeannie Curtiss 
ruth Cutler 
Kim & Paul Dailey 
Davidson realty 
Bonnie & Eric Davis 
Susan Davis 
Ethelyn Day 
Judy Blevins & Howard Day 
Walter Day 
Edwin & Emily Dean 
The Martha deConingh Trust 
Elizabeth Dicey 
Joseph & Mara Donadio 
Susan Dempster & gerry Doughty 
Alexander & Olivia Dreier 
Mary Drury 
Sally & Terry Eagle 
Elizabeth Eaton 
Delphine & Frank Eberhart 
Elin Elisofin 
Judith Ellenzweig 
Doug Durant & Anne Engelhart
Estate of Mary Jean Ogden 
Bill Allen  & Alice Evarts 
Helen Evarts 
Holly Evarts 
grant Ditzler & Frances Evens 
Patricia & robert Evers 
Margaret Ewing 
richard Fairbanks 
Michelle & William Falcheck Jr.
Priscilla Fales 
Frank & Franci Vinal Farnsworth 

Shelley & Steve Fein 
Daniel Ferguson 
richard & Virginia Fitts 
roberta Fitzgerald 
Alexandra Fitzsimmons 
Elaine Flore 
David Fogg 
Charlie & Sarah Forbes 
george Fosque 
Marnie & Peter Frost 
gail S. Fu 
Cynthia Cave & Chuck gadzik 
Frances gaston 
Christopher gates 
Diana gay 
Harvey & Pamela geiger 
Constance & Fred gemmer 
Mr. & Mrs. David gengler 
Eleanor gibney 
robin gibson 
Bruce & Kay giffin 
John Alden & Beth gilford 
Susan Baker & roderick gilkey 
Elmer Armstrong & Cecilia girz 
Anne godfrey 
Tom gardner & Marian godfrey 
Andrew Cohen & Mary gooderham 
Judith & Sheldon gordon 
Peter Bodnar & Lida gordon 
Cyndie gould 
Susan Barnes & Martha grant 
Anita & Henry gratwick 
Joel & rebecca gratwick 
niaz Faruqui & Katharine gratwick 
Patricia Dunn & Douglas green 
Julia Dickenson & Joel greenberg 
Jackson gregory 
Philip and  the late Helen greven 
Michael & Pat grishman 
Andrew Baker & Andrea griswold 
Donna Cordner & Brent groce 
Lucy groening 
Marian grogan 
James & Pamela grumbach 
gretchen & Mike grunwell 
David & Sara Hadden 
Janet gohres & robert Hahl 
William Haible 
Karen gates & James Hall 
Elinor & roger Hallowell 
Lisa & robert Halpin 
Elizabeth Haluszka 
Dona Bolding & roger C. Hamilton 
Tunie Hamlen 
Kate Hannan 
Diana & robert Harding 
Margaret Hardy 
T. Alan & Marianne Hatton 
The Haven Trust 
Allan & Jeanie Hayes 
David & Joanne Healey 
David & the late Marianne Healey 
Bob & Jackie Heger 
roy Heisler 
Suzanne Heller 
Charlotte Henderson 
Stratton French & Julie Henderson 
Ben & Vannesa Henneke 
Erinn Hicks 
Alison  & Horace Hildreth 
The Hoffman Fund of the Jewish Fund of    
     Cleveland 
graham Holdings
Chris & Jessica Holm 
Eleanor Holt 
Elizabeth Holt 

gwen & L. Emmett Holt lV 
John & Mary Hooper 
Betsy & Bruce Hopkins 
Carol Hoppe 
Brett Cook & richard Howard 
Cynthia & Mark Howard 
Jack Howley 
Bill & Joan Hoyer 
Dru Ellen & Will Hoyt 
Edward & Sarnia Hoyt 
Sherry Huber 
The Hughes Family 
Horace Hunt 
David & Sarah Hyde 
Mariann & Michael Imber 
Joan & Timothy Ingraham 
Benjamin & Cathy Iselin 
Egan & William Iselin 
Lea Iselin 
Island Lobster 
Colin & Louisa Ives 
Margaret C. Ives 
robert Cornell & Catherine Ives-Cornell 
Carol Baker & Mark Jackson 
Pat & Simon James 
Sara gordon & Scott Janzen 
Beverly & William Jaques 
Peter & Sue Jaques 
John & nina Jennings 
richard Cranford & Laura Jennngs-Cranford 
Ed Hirst & Pam Johnson 
Elizabeth & Stephen Jones 
Suzette & Thomas Jones 
Lucas Kaempfer Foundation 
Janet & Martin Kaplan 
Bruce  Burnham & Mary Beth Kelly 
richard Kelly 
Cay & george Kendrick 
John & Patricia Kennan 
gail Eierweiss & Jeff Kilbreth 
Hopeton Kimball 
Joseph Adams & Barbara Kinder 
Jane King 
Sarah Crossman & Chad King 
Henry Holt & Pam Kittredge 
Chris & Kathy Knight 
The late robert W. Knight 
Christian & gwendolyn Koelbl 
Bettina Krampetz 
Stephen Blatt & Lynn Krauss 
Jane Bryden & Christopher Krueger 
Mr. & Ms. William Krusell 
gigi Baas & Karol Kucinski 
Catherine Kulka 
Josef & Susan L’Africain 
Joe Deely & Maile L’Herrou-ridenour 
Ben & Linda Labaree 
Priscilla Carothers & Jonathan Labaree 
The Labaree-Churchill Family Fund at Fidelity 
     Charitable 
Sylvia Lacey 
Carol & Curt Laffin 
gregg & Marti Laird 
Christine & Christopher Lane 
Emily Lane 
ruud Bergmans & Ann Lane 
Daniel godfrey & Crystal LaPoint 
David & Susan Lawrence 
Sarah Lawrence 
Susan Lawrence 
gene & Laura Lazaro 
Chong & Jaqueline Lee 
DiAnn Lee 
Christopher Janeway & Catherine Leiser 
norbert & Sally Leser 
Charlene Landis & Thomas Leslie 

2017 Donors

We make every effort to ensure the 
accuracy of this list. If we have in-
advertently omitted or misspelled 
your name, please accept our deep-
est apologies. Thank you!
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